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this is how it Began...

as a sixteen-year-old boy henk van den Berg only 
dreamed about one thing: racing cars. he thought they 
were fantastic. But also expensive. he decided to build 
one himself. with pedals instead of a race engine, but 
nevertheless. henk spent hours in his fathers’ barn, 
sawing, welding, building and starting all over again.  
A few black and blue thumbs later it was there: his first 
pedal go-kart.

More than twenty years later BERG Toys has grown 
into a world market leader in the field of go-karts and 
trampolines. We sell in more than forty countries. The 
range has been extended with numerous other products 
that entertain children, their parents and grandparents 
for hours on end. Durable and robust toys from all ages, 
straightforward. No wonder that by now many operators 
in the recreation market know how to use the playing fun 
of BERG Toys successfully.
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why Berg toys?

apart from being great fun, toys from Berg toys 
are also safe and are virtually indestructible. 
this is invaluable to operators in the recreation 
market. given the low capital outlay and the low 
maintenance, revenue can be earned soon from 
the playing fun of BERG Toys. Definitely some 
difference from a trip to the subtropic 
swimming pool or an indoor playground.

We have spoken to a number of those entrepreneurs 
to speak in this brochure. They talk about their own 
dreams and how they were able to realize these. 
They also talk about the reason why they chose 
BERG Toys. The high quality of our toys. The service. 
The innovations. And the great working partnership 
we have.

That is also the main message in the last pages of 
this brochure: cooperation and partnership, based 
around a sophisticated range of outdoor and indoor 
toys for professional recreational use. Would you like 
to hear or learn more? Then please feel free to 
contact BERG Toys right away!
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‘the PeDal go-Kart 
    anD the BlacK 
  anD BlUe thUMB’



 ‘the BeaUty of it is that entire 
       faMilies coMPete in races’
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“thanKs, finally we were aBle 
to Be chilDren again!”
what does a “farmers’ amusement park” have to do with 
karts? “nothing. But we always wanted them”, says 
Jozie van tebald van elst, “because we really love 
racing”. By now irrland has 300 go-karts, besides a 
considerable amount of tricycles and handcarts. all with 
a coin or guarantor system, otherwise you have to collect 
them from all over the site in the evening.

Are the go-karts only for children? Certainly not! That is 
exactly the great thing about it - entire families can race 
against each other! Father on the seat, child on his lap, and 
off you go. Then afterwards you get wonderful reactions. 
“Thank you so much, it made me feel like a child again”. 
However, you must of course have go-karts of good quality. 
Thus Irrland ended up using BERG Toys. The partnership 
from both sides is key as we listen to our operators. This 
way BERG Toys, thanks to the experiences of Irrland, has 
modified and reinforced its go-karts for the professional 
recreation market with extra welding work providing 
tougher go-karts for use.

Would you like to read more about the experiences of 
Irrland or of other attraction parks or entrepreneurs? Then 
visit www.bergtoys.com.

attraction / eVent
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Name: Jozie van Tebald van Elst 

Position: Owner

Company: Irrland

Location: Twisteden, Germany

Description: Largest farm based amusement 
 park in Europe

Attractions: Pedal go-kart track, 

 handcarts, three-wheelers
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‘DreaMing of safe traffic...’
In 2005, Mr. Abdullah Abdullgany placed his first 
order with Berg toys; renting out some go-karts 
near a shopping centre in Kuwait was his plan. 
an experiment - nothing more. But the business was 
doing well and thus abdullahs company Quality 
Matic bought 300 go-karts in one order from Berg 
toys in 2006. he had no trouble setting them out at 
rental points throughout Kuwait.

A commercial success, but there is also a moral success. 
Because Mr. Abdullah Abdullgany is concerned about 
the busy and dangerous traffic in Kuwait. His solution: 
Traffic park Kuwait. An asphalted area on which the 
traffic scenarios are imitated in detail. With round-
abouts, zebra crossings, and traffic signs and lights. 
Here, on a daily basis, 100 to 200 schoolchildren from 
5 to 17 years old practice traffic theory. The success is 
great, not to mention the fun the kids have.

Would you like to read more about the experiences
of Quality Matic or other Rental Operators or 
entrepreneurs? Then visit www.bergtoys.com.

attraction / eVent
Name: Mr. Abdullah Abdullgany

Position: Owner

Company: Quality Matic

Location: Traffic park Kuwait

Description: Preparation on driving  
 in busy traffic

Attractions: In particular pedal go-karts   
 and family bicycles
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‘esPecially the race MoDels 
are Doing excePtionally well’
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recreational Use

‘raPiDly earning BacK the inVestMent’
family camping Duinlust has now existed for ten 
years. ten years of gradual increase according to a 
fixed concept: nothing too complicated and fun for 
children. the go-karts seamlessly link to that. 
“simple solutions”, is what owner Blok calls them. 
and at the same time for Duinlust “the recreational top”.

Sometimes the go-karts are also used in the activity 
programmes such as treasure chest searches for 
example. Then the entire fleet goes into the forest and 
guests love that. They are no trouble at all the entire day.

Blok got to know BERG Toys at a fair. “I already 
knew about the high quality then. But I choose for 
BERG because of the representative. I just thought 
he was a nice guy.” 

Would you like to read more about the experiences of 
Duinlust or other camp-sites or operators? Then visit 
www.bergtoys.com.
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Name: Steef Blok

Position: Owner

Company: Duinlust

Location: Near attraction park
 the Efteling, the Netherlands

Description: Family camping

Attractions: Pedal go-karts and trampolines



‘the PeDal go-Kart 
rental is toP-of-the-line’
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recreational Use
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“chilDren can’t wait for it!” 
it was never the intention to sell on the go-karts 
second-hand. rental manager lesemann is amazed 
that the interest is so great and that the waiting list 
for go-kart rental are sometimes so long - that too 
astonishes him every time.

With it’s tennis courts, indoor and alfresco swimming 
pools, arts & crafts programmes, the disco & the theatre: 
everything runs well at Südsee-Camp. But the go-kart 
rental takes the biscuit. Thus the figures are impres-
sive. They offer 80 to 100 go-karts for rental in the high 
season, and they are all rented out every day. And when 
Südsee-Camp has earned back the initial investment? 
Then they offer the go-karts for sale second-hand.

Mr. Lesemann: “They are gone in no time. Our camp-sites 
guests themselves ask for them: when is there another 
sale? Then we just check on the computer.”

would you like to read more about the experiences 
of südsee-camp or of other camp-sites or operators? 
then visit www.bergtoys.com.

Name: Mr. Lesemann, 

Position: Rental Manager

Company: Südsee-Camp

Location: Centre of Lüneburger 

  heath land, Germany

Description: Large camping with

 the works

Attractions: between 80 and 100

 pedal go-karts 
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rental
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Name: Pedro Loureiro

Position: Importer BERG Toys

Company: Kart and Bike

Location: Matoshinos, Portugal

Description: Importer

Attractions: Pedal go-karts 
 and trampolines

‘PeoPle weren‘t faMiliar 
with PeDal go-Karts…’ 
the best promotion is promotion in practice. 
seeing, trying out, experiencing. that applies 
to the latest ice cream and also for go-karts. 
in Portugal too, Pedro loureiro thought. go-karts 
were barely known there before 2003. so to 
immediately import them in massive amounts 
was daunting prospect for Pedro.

Fortunately BERG Toys were quite prepared to work 
& cooperate with Pedro. So he started with fifteen 
go-karts for rental. The Portuguese turned out to be 
crazy about the go-karts and about the family bicycles. 
Both customers and prospective dealers loved the 
go-karts. Pedro spotted the opportunity and was 
quickly on the phone to BERG Toys HQ…! 

We are now five years down the line. The import 
and distribution of go-karts and family bicycles of 
BERG Toys requires all his attention. He is very busy 
with it and business is going well and growing.  

Would you like to read more about the experiences 
of Pedro Loureiro or of other importers or 
entrepreneurs? Then visit www.bergtoys.com.



Doing BUsiness?

not always are toys treated with care, especially in professional recreation. no doubt that 
this costs you, as an operator, unnecessary headaches. But we have a solution for that at 
Berg toys: we develop tough toys for the go-kart track, the attraction park, the rental or 
the camp-site. they are built to a quality which is unequalled.

The range consists of family bicycles, pedal go-karts, trailers, balance bikes, small bicycles 
and trampolines. All of them are proven successes. Every year we introduce a number of new 
models, keeping things new and fresh - the way your customer likes to see them. 

Where are the reinforcements? Extra welding work and thicker frames. Protected chain 
guards and special side spoilers. Ball steering and toggle chains. Our professional trampolines 
have among other things: thicker and broader padding, special springs for more bounce and 
stronger frames.

Some operators find our attention to quality somewhat exaggerated. As a response we 
would like to touch on the subject of safety. All our products are CE and TUV tested for this 
reason. They seldom break (a year guarantee is standard) and last for a long time. 

Thus safety at BERG Toys goes hand in hand with sustainability and little maintenance, as
a result of which you will be saved from extra staff worries. A safe product quickly becomes 
a good investment. 

What if some components are damaged? You can always go to a service dealer near you. And if 
not, we will send you the desired item from the factory in the Netherlands. Even if the toy has 
become obsolete. Moreover BERG Toys supplies numerous extras such as billboards for the 
karts on which you can advertise for yourself or a sponsor. Like: locks and frames in their own 
colour can be added to personalise the go-kart. Furthermore it is good to know that you can 
easily store the BERG Toys products. You can simply turn the go-karts upright. This saves a
lot of storage space. 

Please contact us if you need further information on the set-up of a kart track or rental point. 
Or about the best coin or deposit system. Visit www.bergtoys.com for our contact details. Take 
a look at the example of package rental across the page. Then you will see that we are not 
making empty promises about investments, earn-back times and returns.

Family Bicycles Go-karts

Special go-karts Handcarts

Trampolines BalanzBikes

AccessoiresSmall Bicycles
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surface:  30x30m2

width:  2 metres

track length:  150 metres

Base:  Stones/ Wood chips/Concrete

track:  Drawing out the track

  Tyres/ Hay bales

rental items:  8 different pedal go-karts

storage:  Upright

Maintenance:  Components

security:  Lock on the go-kart

other:  Excess declaration, traffic sign,

  traffic lights, plants, small bridge,

  rental sign with prices and game rules,

  lending form (registration)

exaMPle checKlist 
go-Kart tracK

exaMPle 
PacKage rental
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1 Berg locomotive € 10  € 6  € 6.000  € 50  € 5.950 

1 Berg wagon locomotive € 5  € 3  € 3.000  € 10  € 2.990 

1 Berg clipper € 10  € 10  € 6.000  € 25  € 5.975 

1 Berg wagon clipper € 5  € 3  € 3.000  € 10  € 2.990 

1 Berg sun set € 7  € 5  € 4.200  € 40  € 4.160 

1 Berg sun rise  € 5  € 4  € 3.000  € 40  € 2.960 

1 Berg safari Prof € 6  € 4  € 3.600  € 45  € 3.555 

1 Berg safari Duo seat € 2  € 1  € 900  € 0  € 900 

1 Berg sun Breeze € 5  € 3  € 3.000  € 40  € 2.960 

1 Berg Beach wagon € 3  € 2  € 1.800  € 10  € 1.790 

1 Berg Balanzbike Prof € 5  € 4  € 3.000  € 25  € 2.975 

1 Berg Moby xs red € 3  € 2  € 1.800  € 15  € 1.785 

1 Berg taxi red € 3  € 2  € 1.800  € 15  € 1.785 

  

* Purchase price still has to be deducted

    

Description rental price estimated 
turnover 

gross 
income*

Maintenance 
costs

60 min      30 min 31 hours x
20 weeks year year



‘exPerience it 
with Berg toys!’

49.65.42.00

contact

this brochure was made with the assistance of:
 
•   Irrland, Germany 
•   Quality Matic, Kuwait
•   Duinlust, the Netherlands
•   Südsee-Camp, Germany
•   Kart and Bike, Portugal

your Berg toys supplier:
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